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Executive Summary
Every ten minutes, five women and 50 babies die from pregnancy-related complications and 99 percent
of the world’s avoidable perinatal deaths occur in developing countries [WHO, Unicef, UNFPA, World
Bank, UN Pop division. Trends in maternal mortality: 1990-2013. May 2014.] [ Amo, Y., T., A., & T., E.
(2011). The Role of Obstetric Ultrasound in Reducing Maternal and Perinatal Mortality. Ultrasound
Imaging - Medical Applications. doi:10.5772/22847]. Namascan is a technology company devoted to
providing high quality care to expecting mothers by connecting patients and doctors through store and
forward telemedicine and collaborative education programs. Currently mothers have two options when
they want an ultrasound: free, low quality, government hospitals or expensive, high quality private
facilities. Namascan provides a new option, quality care but also fast and convenient service. Through a
partnership with GE Healthcare using their VScan portable ultrasound, Namascan will deliver quality
ultrasounds, prenatal care, and education to women in remote subsistence marketplaces in India.
Trained ultrasound technicians will travel to remote villages by motorcycle with the Namascan kit, which
can be worn as a backpack. Upon arrival in a village, a technician will set up a privacy screen and seating
to create a comfortable environment for the mother. A technician will perform an ultrasound on
expecting mothers as well as a basic examination, matching the service she would receive at a hospital.
Following, the ultrasound scan information will be locally compressed, anonymized, and uploaded and
stored in a secure cloud. The scans will then be forwarded to a specialist that will remotely review the
scans at a specialist center. The specialist will create a report, briefly summarizing the review and noting
any concerns. The report will then be stored in the cloud and electronically forwarded back to a
conveniently located technician hub. Technicians will stop at the hub each day to restock supplies and
print any new reports. The printed reports will then be returned to the expecting mothers in her village
with a 24-hour turnaround time. Each report will be supplemented with visual education materials and
contact information for the mother’s technician, specialist, and local medical facilities.
Namascan will employ dedicated human resource workers who will constantly reach out and make
connections with expecting mothers in remote villages as well as coordinate schedules of technicians,
ensuring they visit each village once every four weeks. Namascan will be implemented in Bangalore, and
within seven years, Namascan will expand to four more cities in India. Following, Namascan will expand
internationally to subsistence marketplaces throughout Asia, Africa, and South America. Namascan will
make a profit by charging expecting mothers a reasonable fee of $17 for the ultrasound service and we
see Namascan profiting by year three.

Situation Analysis
SWOT
Strengths


Local knowledge

Weaknesses


Poor healthcare infrastructure
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Health and technical expertise



FDA requirements



Meaningful employment work



Building trust



Maximize specialist skills

Opportunities

Threats



Large need for perinatal death reduction



Established relationships



Need for education and awareness



Hospitals



Emphasis on convenience



Scalability

Internal Strengths & Weaknesses
“Bet on the jockey, not the horse.” - Jeffrey Carter, Hyde Park Ventures
At its core, Namascan is fundamentally a biomedical software company, and as such, we require
extensive knowledge in three areas: the biomedical industry, software implementation, and subsistence
marketplaces. The “jockeys” of Namascan are the source of our strong competitive advantage.
Strengths
Jacob Hanselman and Emily Matijevich are pursuing a bachelor’s of science degree in bioengineering,
providing domain expertise on feasibility and the community health background behind our venture.
Hanselman’s work with Abbott Laboratories incorporates a minor in technology and management,
resulting in a business-centric view on the medical industry, while the experience Matijevich gained
through extensive undergraduate research plays a crucial role in the selection and use of equipment.
Standing at the intersection of biology and engineering, their two perspectives combine to afford
Namascan a unique advantage--business-sense practicality while still being grounded in the principles of
healthcare.
Technical competence is the heart of user experience and legal compliance. The technical team is
comprised of PhD candidate Suhansanu Kumar and Statistics and Computer Science undergraduate
student Johnny Chang. Kumar brings research expertise and Chang brings industry experience in
research and implementation. System architecture and implementation expertise gives Namascan both
a speed and technical advantage over competitors. Even more challenging is the environment in which
we operate; full constraints of bandwidth and access apply and demand attention from the bottom of
the construction of our solution upwards. Maintaining legal healthcare compliance given the lack of
information technology infrastructure within our target demographic represents its unique challenges
which demand creative and technically sound solutions. Our technical team is positioned well to create
solutions for the subsistence marketplaces.
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Finally, Master’s student Michael Hansen brings a decade of industry expertise to ensure hardware
implementation and design is both functional and aesthetically pleasing. Customer trust is a vital piece
in any healthcare venture, and the look and feel of the product represents the first impression of
Namascan. Our design challenges include operating in a resource-constrained context while balancing
aesthetics as well as durability and efficiency.
The team was part of an intense immersion experience that influenced both personal motivations and
the necessary bottom-up understanding for subsistence contexts.
For a business and technical venture, a full and complete understanding of the market participants is
crucial.
The qualitative research we conducted in a variety of contexts contains part of our insights from
interviews for initial product testing. However, we believe most of the value Namascan draws from this
immersion experience lies in the deeply personal understanding of the needs of participants in
subsistence marketplaces and the drivers of those needs in their unique context.

Jacob Hanselman

Emily Matijevich

Mike Hansen

Suhan Kumar

Johnny Chang

BS Bioengineering

BS Bioengineering

MFA Industrial Design

Phd Computer Science

Computer Science + Statistics

Weaknesses
Our team is a relatively small group, and does not have the weight that industry giants and incumbents
have to utilize. However, this also works for our nimbleness. The infrastructural challenges are things we
cannot reasonably change and so must work around, and designing with infrastructural challenges in
mind actually serves to our competitive advantage. Our team is also currently lacking business expertise,
but are careful field and market research will allow us to still be a competitive option.

External Opportunities & Threats
Our greatest concerns are internal concerns: do we understand the consumer well, and how well do we
fill their needs? However, these concerns come with a context, and we believe this context contains a
multitude of opportunities and threats. The navigation of these external conditions are key to our
stickiness as a service and our success as a company.
Market and Customer Information
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A key opportunity for serving subsistence markets is that this segment of the population is often ignored
and there there is a lack of penetration of technology. Healthcare is a special case of this--barriers to
entry like regulatory approval and infrastructure make existing solutions in the first world hard to
implement. Healthcare is a sector that needs to be thought from the bottom-up in this new context.
The current state of Indian healthcare is underwhelming. India stands at 126th out of 175 countries in
infant mortality rate. The country has been improving, but economic constraints--primarily
infrastructural concerns--limit the country's growth towards healthier lives.
[Country Comparison: Infant Mortality Rate. (n.d.). Retrieved February 9, 2016 from
https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/rankorder/2091rank.html]
Access is not a problem for our target market; convenient, affordable and quality healthcare is what is
missing in subsistence marketplaces. There are three factors behind this:
1. existing free care is perceived to be low-quality and impersonal,
2. existing private care is perceived to be high-quality, but expensive,
3. infrastructure issues make geography a significant barrier to existing care.
This triad of consumer challenges is our opportunity. Disruption is not without its challenges, however.
The difficulty of operating in this context should not be underestimated. In fact, many of our
opportunities are some of our challenges.
The quality of our service depends on scale: through 100 percent usage of previously idle resources, we
can amortize the cost of state-of-the-art equipment and specialist care over the significant size of the
population we serve. Our mobile solution is a significant advantage for Namascan. Hospitals are often
30km-60km away from the village, and navigating there--while pregnant--is a significant time burden
and safety concern. Our service competes directly with their structural disadvantage by designing
around infrastructural issues and optimizing for portability. While we strive to overcome infrastructure
issues, certain challenges cannot be easily navigated. We must effectively and efficiently navigate
flooded, unmaintained, and unpaved roads to be a stable presence at each village. Monsoons, heavy
rains, and traffic are persistent threats to our business.
We also face challenges that aren’t colored by opportunity. Trust is central to healthcare, and new
ventures inherently lack a background of reliability. Also, we are lacking any medical experts that people
may directly have an established relationship with. There is also danger of the local administration and
government leader who would want to buy in our services for their personal gain. Under these
circumstances, we face a stiff battle to fight for our existence in these rural communities by gaining
people’s trust and keeping the organization immune to political influence.
Competition
A primary competitor is low cost, government hospitals. We will never beat them on price--government
care is typically free for our potential consumers--but we are extremely competitive on quality and
service. Our field research indicated families often opt out of the lower quality care when it comes to
their children because they so highly value the health of their children. Families consistently told us they
always prefer the cheaper option, except when it comes to sacrificing quality of care for their children.
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Indeed, this is the same challenge that private hospitals face, and, overwhelmingly, the choice of
mothers in the villages we visited is the private hospital. The private hospital itself represents a level of
quality we want to meet and beat. However, prices are quite variable--from reasonable to incredibly
expensive--and the time cost of going to either a private or a government hospital is exorbitant, due to
lack of infrastructure and the inherent geographically dispersed villages.
There will always be the threat of private hospitals having a similar innovation. We have no control over
this threat, but deem it unlikely due to significant administrative barriers that come with innovation in a
hospital setting.
Hospitals already have a strong reputation that we are competing against. From our interviews, we
concluded that doctor’s reputation and word-of-mouth matter a lot in these communities. The patient’s
want more of the doctor’s time to feel better about the service. Therefore, substituting these services
by a home service would require our technicians that are representing our company have impeccable
bedside manner. Bad service or experience would destroy our reputation. Since, our service is a service
that caters to the communities any conflict or irregular service would be ruin the company’s reputation
in the entire village.
Another bottleneck of our service is the expense incurred because of transportation but we are
optimistic of overcoming this issue by the scaling our businesses and making the most efficient routes
for our technicians. There is also higher risk of theft and damage to equipment due to rugged
environment which may cause our service to deteriorate over time. We need to ensure that proper
protection, care and repair to the devices is done to maintain the highest quality and reliable service.

Mission
Namascan is a technology company devoted to providing quality care to expecting mothers by
connecting patients and doctors through store and forward telemedicine and collaborative education
programs.
Objectives
1. Improve overall health of pregnant women and their babies in the subsistence markets of India
2. Reduce premature births and infant mortality
3. Increase health education opportunities for expecting mothers with low literacy rates or little
access to health information
4. Overcome the barrier of limited access to new and affordable healthcare technology
5. Use cloud-based data to connect those in subsistence marketplaces to healthcare specialists
while maintaining a personal relationship with doctors
6. Create meaningful and impactful jobs for individuals in health and technology

People
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Obstetrician/Gynecological Specialists: Namascan is helping connect specialists with meaningful work.
Specialists will have a convenient internet interface that allows them to easily review and comment on
ultrasounds scans. They will work in a conveniently located specialist center with all necessary computer
equipment. Specialists will also have the opportunity to travel to these villages and meet the women
directly they are helping through their service.

Ultrasound Technicians: Namascan is creating unique opportunities for ultrasound technicians to work
outside the traditional government or private hospital atmosphere. These technicians will participate in
extremely rewarding work providing ultrasounds to women in subsistence marketplace. Technicians will
also gain computer and technology skills through training on our cloud-based telemedicine.
Ultrasound Technology Company Partner: Namascan is creating a new market for a current portable
ultrasound technology company. The company will penetrate a new market, show the potential reach
and impact of their ultrasound technology, and also fulfill any corporate social responsibilities. At the
very minimum, we only purchase the ultrasound device from this company instead of exploring an
official partnership.
Support Staff: Namascan will hire numerous individuals for support staff roles, positions that require
minimal background education but can have an extremely beneficial impact on the community. Example
tasks include seeking new women’s groups, connecting with more specialists, and organizing the
ultrasound technicians work loads. This employment opportunity would be perfect for individuals who
originated in rural villages, received an education, but are having a hard time finding a competitive job.
Information Technology Team: To maintain our cloud-based telemedicine, we will hire numerous IT
specialists to ensure confidential and accurate sharing of data.
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Expecting Mothers: Expecting mothers will be provided accessible and affordable ultrasound scans
approximately three times over the course of their pregnancy. These scans have the potential to detect
any complications and can save the lives of both mothers and babies. Mothers will also be empowered
with information regarding pregnancy and newborns resulting in more educated women. This company
also gives a new way to bolster women’s group and their community bond.
Profit
Namascan will be a profitable, sustainable business and 100% of earnings will be reinvested into the
company for further growth until a certain point. Namascan will function alongside portable-ultrasound
manufacturer GE Healthcare in a mutually beneficial partnership. This coordinated effort will provide
Namascan with portable ultrasound units to utilize within their business and also yield positive brand
recognition for GE Healthcare.

Field Research & Product Development
Virtual Immersion and Emersion
Virtual immersion exercises were our team’s earliest steps to beginning to understand subsistence
marketplaces. We participated in a poverty simulation were all members of the class were given an
occupation, money, and a family title. We then went through “weeks” of daily life, to realize that we all
ended up with no money, no job, or in jail. The poverty simulation allowed us to walk in the shoes of our
audience: the silent base of the pyramid who live in severe resource constraints.
This experience demonstrated to us how living on limited resources often leads to an attitude of living
day to day. Also part of virtual immersion, we read many transcripts of previous interviews and
observations to gain a wide perspective. We also watched videos and did online simulations to better
understand “the day in the life” of someone who lives in subsistence marketplace. We began to
understand different models of poverty, and different ways of the needs of this market.
To truly understand this market and get a more well rounded perspective, we read many cases studies
as a part of emersion. We learned about what solutions have been implemented, what was successful,
and what not. Researching past projects and understanding their context was a huge part in grounding
us as a team to see what is truly feasible.
Emersion served a dual purpose: first, it provided an analytical framework for challenging our
assumptions and preparing ourselves for the immersion experience; second, it allowed us to build
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understanding through shifts in perspective. Empathic design is key for adoption and product
satisfaction, and emersion helped us build this level of understanding.
Perhaps the most noticeable benefit from the virtual immersions and emersions was the increased
understanding of the constraints that served to shape our idea generation and screening in the future.
We used these experiences as an exercise in understanding how subsistence market participants
uniquely felt, thought, and coped with their environment. As such, immersion and emersion resulted in
a trio of learnings equivalent in importance: a deepened understanding of needs, a new understanding
of wants, and empirical affirmation of the importance of bottom-up thinking.

Idea Generation
Brainstorming and idea generation were a crucial part for preparing for our immersion trip so we could
tailor our field research appropriately. Rather than dive into design specifics that placed perceived
solutions to misunderstood problems, we steadily constructed a baseline understanding of Indian
subsistence communities and the daily lives of the local people. Through the use of these “Needs,
Drivers, Context” diagrams, ideas were generated via bottom-up approach--identifying and
understanding the needs of the local consumer and finding solutions that addressed said needs. We
aimed to identify potential consumers, and asses and record their needs and wants. To better
understand the motivating socioeconomic forces behind these needs, we extracted drivers of these
needs and each driver was seen under the lens of an overarching context.

Example of “Needs” brainstorming from Fall 2015
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Our group was fortunate enough to have two sponsors, Dr. Amos and Kenny Long, that both have
extensive experience with the Global Health Initiative at the University of Illinois. They were great
resources to bounce ideas off of as we developed a potential concept list.

Example of Idea Generation from Fall 2015
As we brainstormed more and more ideas, we need a systematic approach to evaluate the feasibility of
each, as well as how significant an impact each could have. To do this quantitatively, the group applied
screening criteria for efficacy and feasibility. These criteria were weighted by how they benefited one of
three major user groups: doctors, technicians, and patients. Within each user group, time and cost
efficiencies of each idea were evaluated; if the idea saved either, it was given a higher score. As an
increasing ratio of patients to doctors is a daunting challenge for the Indian subsistence community,
each idea was heavily screened for the improvement of this criteria. As the list of ideas was funneled to
only a few, an additional category of capital investment to the company was implemented, gauging the
total cost to a potential start-up company.
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Market Research
Entering a new field, we conducted crucial research that would shape our experiences in the field
immersion. Note that our ideas shifted significantly, but some insights retained relevance.
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Local health clinic.
First, we observed that family was the top priority for many of our virtual interviewees. Family often
trumped their own concerns as their priority, and so followed their expenditures. Values and personal
relationships were crucial to our market, and so we learned to highly prioritize trust and reliability as a
new company they would be taking a risk on. We also found that with many important concerns, they
would make their decisions on what was said by their family and friends—it was important, then, to
consider word of mouth as one way to market a reliable product.
Second, we found that a lot of consumer behaviors seemed counterintuitive until we discovered its
context. For example, hospital fees would constitute a large percentage of income, but there was free
health care available. We then discovered that the difference in quality between government and
private hospitals was so significant that many chose to pay what they could for what was perceived as
better treatment and care. Moreover, dentistry and optometry were completely sidelined—people
simply did not consider these valuable enough to spend on. We learned to challenge our assumptions
and walk into a qualitative research interview with open minds, shaping our interactions to come.
The field research was important as well. Traveling to India, participating in virtual interactions, and
conducting independent research gave our team a deep understanding of what the current market for
medical technologies for subsistence marketplaces are.
First, we conducted independent research to look at what type of affordable medical technologies are
available. Specifically, we found many large companies have already saturated the market for
developing portable ultrasounds. These companies, such as GE, Philips, and FujiFilm, have acknowledged
the need for affordable, portable options that compliment the quality of the advanced and complex
technologies. We learned that while these technologies were affordable in the sphere of medical
technologies, for subsistence marketplaces these are still huge investments and careful financial
planning would be required to deploy the devices.
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Local medical clinic that we visited.
Second, through immersion and virtual interactions, we learned more about doctors in India, who will
play a key role in our company. We observed three main tiers of doctors in India. The bottom tier were
rural villages and local private doctors whose offices were small (about 15 ft x 15 ft) and had minimal
equipment. Typically, these offices had a bed, blood pressures cuff, and a few other simple evaluation
items. These doctors often served as the preliminary point of contact for patients and would simply
refer the patient to a secondary or tertiary physician based on the diagnosis. These doctors had deep
rooted trust and connections with the people in the village they serve.
The middle tier was comprised of doctors that worked at medium to large government clinics and
hospitals. These doctors were often extremely busy and would similarly refer patients to a more
specialized facility when required. While these facilities were larger and cleaner, our team was surprised
by the still lacking amount of technology and trained technicians. We observed there were facilities that
could deliver babies, but could not perform cesarean deliveries or did not have any neonatal intensive
care units.
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Local medical clinic that we visited.
The highest tier were the highly specialized doctors in India. These doctors were so pressed for time and
conveyed the geography in India was the largest challenge for them. As the ratio of patients to
specialists grows, the geography and intense traffic in India makes it extremely challenges for patients
with very specialized issues to get the care they need. Our interactions with doctors revealed to us that
access and communication were the largest barriers to ensuring new medical technologies are reaching
the population.
Finally, an extremely beneficial component of our market research was a visit to i2i telesolutions
(http://i2itelesolutions.com/), a telemedicine company based in Bangalore. i2i CONNECT, one of i2i
telesolutions main initiatives, works to overcome the barrier of the growing patients to specialist ratio
by using cloud based technologies to share and communication information. i2i enables transfer of
medical images and patient data and offers innovative workflows to perform remote clinical diagnosis.
This technology allows specialists to virtually review data from anywhere! We saw great potential for
optimizing this idea for ultrasound and ensuring pregnant women were getting the best access to
healthcare possible.
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Example of some questions we prepared to ask during field research

Field Research

Medical Camp in Bangalore, December 2015.
Traveling to India and getting to meet face to face with the people we would be designing for gave our
team a unique insight into what their needs and wants were. During our travels Specifically, we placed
particular emphasis on a thorough understanding of the nuanced Indian healthcare system--hospitals
(both government and private), doctors, clinics, and health-care based NGOs. We spoke with doctors,
pharmacists, patients, entrepreneurs, and other designers that specialized in many different areas. Our
goal as a team in the field was first to learn, from the bottom-up, which needs were most important and
which drivers characterized those needs; second, to take a step back at the end and ideate on where we
could make a positive impact deeply and at scale.
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We found that many people suffer from the same issues, and that although their country’s quality of life
keeps getting better, there is a long way to go. The infrastructure that makes up their transportation
system has significant room for improvement. Many roads are unpaved and unmaintained, especially in
rural parts of the country. In the cities, the roads are in good condition, but persistent traffic multiplies
the length of each trip. Beyond simple transportation needs, the government hospitals provide wide
access, but poor quality. Those living in subsistence marketplaces constantly worry about who they can
trust with their health, and, even more importantly, who they can trust with the health of their
children.
Time savings were central to the wants of the consumer because of the opportunity cost of time, as well
as safety concerns. Every hour spent travelling represents and is perceived as an hour spent away from
the needs of the household, taking care of the family, or an hour less to work. The average distance of
30km (nearly 20 miles) from the ultrasound facility represents a currently necessary but highly
unpleasant cost for pregnant women. A journey away from home exposes her to travel costs, literacy
challenges (reading bus stops, for example), opportunity costs, and most important, threats to personal
safety. Thus, distance optimizations carry both fiscal and safety benefits.
Those we talked to had an infectious and steady optimism for a better future, specifically for their
children. They want their families to be happy and healthy, but with these wants, they also have a
limited budget and need the best care possible at the lowest cost. Those decisions cause parents to
sometimes make the ultimate sacrifice--one mother told us “young children are neglected to care for
older children, some die.”
Infrastructure is an economic problem that has a very human cost. Some interviewees had to choose
between a day traveling to the hospital for his own health or making sure his children could eat. Care is
accessible, but the costs of accessing this care are brutally high.
Last, Indian doctors commonly lacked the technician or equipment to be able to do their jobs well.
Moreover, patients have difficulty getting to the doctors. One doctor even said that doctors “don’t have
the help [they] need.” Funding and equipment deficiencies are problems we identified across our talks
with healthcare professionals. Overall, we were able to research how similar problems were overcome
in communities differing in characteristics such as geography, governmental structure, or community
lifestyle.
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Example of Needs, Drivers, Context brainstorming following field research. Note more nuanced finding
following field research.

Concept Generation & Evaluation
The ideas gained from the market research and the bottom-up research on the needs of the subsistence
marketplace led us to the generation of several concepts to serve the healthcare industry. One of the
most promising things we noticed in these marketplaces is the lack of access to medical facilities for the
subsistence marketplaces. Although there exist moderately good medical facilities in the urban places,
the people in rural places have to travel a long distance to avail these services. As a consequence, most
of our concepts were focused around making these facilities available to the mass rather than designing
a new novel medical technique or equipment altogether.
Initially, we broadened our perspective by looking into various ideas such as prescription adherence,
injury treatment, ambulance design, blood diagnostics, mobile/SMS health care and portable
ultrasound. Each of the concept was targeted towards alleviation of specific problem in the community.
The prescription adherence was targeted to increase the prescription awareness among the people. It
was observed that partial prescription intake for some of the disease such as Tuberculosis, etc. was
proving very harmful to the well being of the public resulting in the development of resistant microbes.
Some of the examples of encouraging prescription adherence include prenatal drug encouragement i.e.
diapers for taking prenatal vitamins regularly, pharmacist rewarded for doing Tuberculosis tests on
patients, controlling alcoholism through breathalyzer that gives you cell phone credits, iPhone 5c Touch
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ID verification: Pharmacist/Chemist could travel with phone, curbing Tuberculosis using a positive urine
test you taking medication you get cell phone credits.
Pop-up clinic was another concept that was focused on delivering the sophisticated medical facilities to
the far-fetched places in the rural area that don’t have appropriate mode of conveyance to the modern
hospitals. The traffic in India is a challenge for the ambulances to wade through. This gives the need of a
pop-up clinic an added impetus. This idea also led us to the formation of the portable ultrasound system
that can help pregnant women in the community get regular health checkups for the baby. Given the
very high infant mortality rate in the country, lack of education, lack of ultrasound facilities, etc. it
becomes important to get this service to the consumers (the pregnant women).
Encompassing all the preceding ideas is the need of optimal usage of the resources in developing
countries such as India. This is especially more important when the medical infrastructure and services
at subsistence places are concerned because of very high population density and lack of resources. In
the predictive medicine concept, we focused on the usage of operations research, previous trends and
medical records, to recommend health officials to plan out proper health care facility such that it is most
effective and optimal.
Blood diagnostics is an integral part of most medical tests such as Tuberculosis, viral infections, malaria,
fever, cold, diabetes, hepatitis, pregnancy, etc. We studied the existing business model of blood
diagnosis and identified a need of a business model that can integrate the blood samples from various
collection units and deliver them to hospital or check them at the source itself. A lot of time and energy
is wasted at collection, transport and bringing back the reports to the patients.
Apart from the above ideas, back, neck, shoulder and joint pain was very prevalent in India due to the
nature of the manual work done by them. We therefore looked into possible exo-skeletal supports for
these tasks and remedies for getting over these problems in an inexpensive and efficient fashion.
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Our evaluation matrix for two most promising projects
After sessions of brainstorming and evaluation, we considered the ultrasound delivery and the blood
diagnostic for the final evaluation from which the ultrasound concept was declared as the winner.

Blood Diagnostic Concept Sketch
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Portable Ultrasound Concept Sketch
The evaluation criteria for the two concepts, can be broadly subdivided into three distinct and relatively
independent subcategories - doctor specific, patient specific and company specific. See Idea Generation.
We need to ensure that the patient to doctor ratio is high as possible to serve most people in the
subsistence marketplace given the dearth of medical experts in developing countries. Also, we note that
the portable ultrasound equipment helps the general population relatively better by providing both
education and the service; on other hand, blood diagnosis being a business-to-business model relies on
the other business sources to have its impact delivered to the public. We also note the greater
reachability of masses and saving time for doctors by collecting the data using paramedics such as the
radio-technicians collecting and delivering the results. However, the blood diagnostics only speeds up
the process and has very little impact on time saving for the doctors. Therefore, we sum of the different
attributes of the concepts for the doctors and observe ultrasound trumping blood diagnosis by huge
margin.
From the customer’s perspective, ultrasound would be more expensive since it delivered to the villages.
The improvement quality of life which is a very high weight/ important factor has been found to equally
increased by both these concepts in rather different ways. The ultrasound uses extra personnel that can
compensate the face-to-face interaction with the customers and may improve their satisfaction.
However, operating over individual blood tests may cut in the doctor’s time and can therefore lead to
less face time with patients. Cost, health education and cost reduction also favor ultrasound marginally.
We however recognise the inertia caused by capital investment in the ultrasound service and therefore
weigh it less promising than blood diagnostic as a profitable enterprise. However, overall we see that
usability, significance and need of portable ultrasound service is much more pronounced than the blood
diagnosis.
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Technical Specifications and Detailed Drawings of Solution

Needs, metrics, and specifications of ultrasound kit as a product.

Needs, metrics, and specifications of ultrasound technician.
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Needs, metrics, and specifications of service and education program.

Augmented Solution
After deciding on the ultrasound service, we knew that the service itself would not be enough to
maintain a business without adding additional offerings. Having a technician with just an ultrasound
would not be a sustainable model.
The service is designed around saving mothers and families from having to make a lengthy trip to a place
that has an ultrasound service for their appointments. In order to replace those appointments, we
would need to offer everything that they also offer. Taking vitals about the mother and baby are
essential parts of this appointment to understanding the health of the mothers. The below images show
the bare minimum that would be needed to complete these appointments.
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Namascan Kit - Inventory list
The education component of our business plan is also an important part of the service. The mothers and
families are getting information in return for their financial investment. By creating a timeline that gives
the technicians ample time to spend with the mothers and families, we give them more time to get the
best value of information that they can. As well as by making everyone in the exchange model easy to
contact, we are giving them the additional comfort of knowing they have that information and more
readily available.
For future expansion, the backpack for Namascan has additional storage space to carry additional
equipment. In the future services like taking blood for testing would be an additional service that could
be offered and built into the Namascan business solution.

Storyboard, Ecosystem
Each technician would be given a kit that contains everything they need for a standard ultrasound
appointment. The case is a durable and weatherproof backpack. The technician could hop on a
motorcycle and travel into remote areas much easier than by ambulance. The convenient backpack also
gives the technician the option to travel by foot or public transportation if necessary.
To start off the day, the technician would travel to a centrally placed location, like a city center, temple,
or clinic in each village having a regular schedule for when they will return. Namascan would
continuously connect with local nurses, women’s groups, town leaders, and ASHA workers to stay
involved in the local community. Once a desirable location is found, the technician would quickly set up
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a privacy screen and seating for the mother, giving the mother a comfortable space to talk with the
technician and have her appointment.
At this point in time, the technician would take the case off, and can lay it flat. The easy-to-fold-out kit
would provide the technician with easy access to everything needed for the appointment. Inside is the
ultrasound probe and gel, tablet, medical reports, and prenatal vitamins. In addition, a thermometer,
stethoscope, and blood pressure cuff for taking vitals, continuing the previously stated idea of providing
a substitute for city “check-ups.”
At the time of recording the ultrasound, the technician would record the mother’s vitals. Just as
importantly, though, the technician would also spend time with the mother to teach her about her child
and a what a healthy lifestyle during their pregnancy is. These mothers often know how important this
information is to them, and they prefer spending time with the experts over anything else.
After the appointment, the technician would pack everything up, tell the mother a return date and
return to base to store their pack, charge their equipment, and print off reports to deliver to each
mother on the next day.
By concentrating on the experience of the mothers, and the training of high quality technicians, we
would stand out from the competition by being a high quality, easily accessible, and sustainable
company.

Brief storyboard of ultrasound appointment routine.
1) Technician rides to village, 2) Technician open Namascan kit, 3) Technician sets up comfortable seating
and privacy screen, 4) Technician performs ultrasound, 5-7) Technician performs basic examination
measurements, 8) Expecting mothers pays small fee for the service.
Namascan’s uniqueness comes from its cohesive service model that emphasizes our three core values:
Care, Connect, and Collaborate.
Through Care, Namascan creates a sense of trust between the expecting mother and the ultrasound
technician. By visiting the same village every four weeks, Namascan is able to create consistency in the
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lives of expecting mothers, strengthening this relationship where trust is crucial. Additionally, Namascan
technicians are able to educate these mothers on maternal, answer questions regarding to their
pregnancy, and provide routine examinations not covered in their ultrasound scan. As a result,
Namascan is looking to provide a substitute to “check-up” services that a mother would need to go to a
city hospital in order to experience.
In Connect, Namascan focuses on linking the technician and specialist without the need for face-to-face
interaction. In order to do so, Namascan utilizes store and forward telemedicine techniques. When a
technician visits a village and ultrasound scans are taken, the acquired data is locally compressed,
anonymized, and stored in Namascan’s secure cloud. Once there, the data is forwarded to the specialist
for review. At this point in time, the specialist can download and review the scan, creating a resulting
report of his or her findings. This report can then be stored in the cloud and forwarded to the technician.
The next morning, the technician is able to link the findings with the anonymized patient, print the
report, and deliver this information and supplement educational materials to the expecting mother.
Once done, the technician can then move on to the next village.
In Namascan’s final value, Collaborate, an emphasis on communication is placed between all members
of the business: externally and internally. In addition to the direct flow of communication stated prior,
expecting mothers are also able to communicate with specialists through phone call and Skype. In these
methods, feedback and face-to-face interaction is increased and mothers are able find solutions to
unanswered questions and clarity to pregnancy uncertainty.

Prototype
The prototype was built to represent the company and the kit was designed to focus on the experience
for the technician. By concentrating on user centered design, we built several mockups of the
experience and equipment in order to design our final product.
The pack was built from a vacuum formed piece of acrylic that was formed over a medium density foam
that was cut using a CNC router. The case was then painted and had all the parts attached to it. Nylon
straps, vinyl custom printed lettering and logo, zippers, and the foam inserts on the inside to hold all the
equipment. We reprinted bottle labels, 3d printed an ultrasound probe replica, built a model weight
scale, and found other equipment that matched our needs. The total collection is a very accurate model
of the weight, feel, and durability of the backpack. It gives a feel to anyone of how this business would
be represented in a small package.
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Namascan Portable Ultrasound Prototype Backpack - Closed
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Namascan Portable Ultrasound Prototype Backpack - Open
A typical Namascan kit contains the following items:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Ultrasound probe (CAD made, and 3D printed)
Tablet (iPad with ultrasound screen shot)
Report (Designed and printed)
Scale (MDF, painted, and labeled)
Prenatal Vitamins (Found bottles, reprinted custom vinyl labels)
Blood Pressure Cuff (borrowed)
Stethoscope (borrowed)
Ultrasound Gel (borrowed)
Thermometer (borrowed)
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Market Strategy
Targeting and Positioning Statement
“Educate a man and you educate an individual; educate a woman and you educate a nation.”
Because our product is defined by needs as well as wants, we look to the base of the pyramid as a large
market with underserved needs. Indeed, this portion of the population is oft-ignored and this provides a
great platform to launch our own product with the intentions of doing well by doing good. A benefit
includes that our competition is less than if we appealed to the upper strata of society.
We believe the family unit is central to the Indian community; furthermore, we believe that the woman
is central to the family unit. As such, we believe that focusing on prenatal care is central to our core
values and to the future growth of India.
We analyzed the current prenatal care industry and the status quo breaks into two major directions:
government and private. Interview conducted virtually and through the field yielded results that the
government care covered only the basics and did so with quality that patients felt was lacking. On the
opposite end of the spectrum private care was felt to be extremely expensive, but worth the cost to
some because of the high quality of care.
Aspiration is crucial to the competitive position of our product. In our immersion, we noticed that many
advertisements were decidedly Western instead of geared towards Indians. We realized quickly that
they were indeed geared towards Indians; the culture aspires to be Western and advertisers choose
specifically to appeal to Western ideals. We believe that aspiration is central to the success of products
in this market.
A sustainable product is our highest priority.

Target Market Selection
Our target is the pregnant women in Indian subsistence marketplaces. As a result, we are highly focused
on delivering our services to the pregnant women in the most convenient way and in a way that they are
comfortable with. We started with women self-help groups in the villages, anganwadis, schools, temples
and local gathering places in the villages where we can simultaneously educate our consumers the need
of ultrasound as well as deliver them service in the most hospitable and favorable environment.
Collaborating with the existing medical institutes such as private medical practitioners, hospitals, test
clinics, etc. would help us to solve the cold start problem by delivering our services through the existing
reliable channels. We have therefore repeatedly interviewed pregnant women from the subsistence
places and have identified their needs and expectation from our service. One of the major hurdle in our
success would be the acceptance of our service. In such a scenario, we need to take the confidence of
the local politicians, local leaders and elders, health educators and convince them to advertise our
service.
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Targeting and Positioning

Positioning map
In the figure above, we see the positioning of Namascan with respect to the existing healthcare systems
that provide ultrasound care in India. On one end of the spectrum lies the private hospitals that are very
expensive and high quality, the other end is of the government hospitals that provide free and low
quality support. Namascan create a sustainable mix of the two by providing a low cost but high quality
healthcare support in their own villages thus making it very fast and convenient as well.

Sustainable Marketing Mix
For our business to be sustainable, we have to keep the interest of all the involved parties and do justice
to their expectation and interests. As a provider of portable ultrasound service, we aim to provide
quality medical service to the ultrasound patients and serve without any discrimination or political
influence. We also must ensure that bringing new medical service does not disrupt or interrupt the
existing service of the hospitals or the ambulances - as such we have designed our business model to coexist and work in symbiosis with the existing medical facilities.
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Relationship between GE Healthcare, Namascan, expecting mothers, and previous hospitals

Action Plans
Sustainable Product Design
The overall sustainability goal of this project is to increase the use of equipment and decrease idle time
of specialists by utilizing the mobility of ultrasound technicians. By maximizing utilization of technicians
and equipment, we greatly reduce business cost. Through a partnership with GE Healthcare, no new
manufacturing sites will need to be set up for the ultrasound technology, reducing the carbon footprint
for this component of the business.
While significant travel for the ultrasound technicians may seem inefficient and not environmentally
friendly, our company saves in many other areas. Previously, technicians, specialists, and expecting
mothers would all have to travel. In the Namascan model, specialists have minimal travel to a
conveniently located central specialist center, technicians travel to each village, and expecting mothers
have no travel. As Namascan saturates the market, there will be less need for expensive, high
manufacturing cost ultrasound in hospitals. By slowing fully transitioning to portable solutions, the
overall manufacturing and material costs will be reduced.
The overall sustainable goal of this project is to use the current systems in place and take advantage of
that by making the infrastructure, equipment, and personnel more efficient. By supporting companies
that recycle their technology creating a longer life for their technology, we encourage better behavior
for companies and our own. Sustainability is about more than green materials; it is about looking at the
entire life of a product.

Sustainable Value Chain
In order to create a sustainable value chain, we need to recognize and work upon the existing
components of our business model.
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Business to Consumer: Our primary goal is to create a sustainable relationship which is personal, yet
professional, between Namascan employees and expecting mothers. In order to do so, we create a
cohort and symbiotic relationship with the existing medical officials in the villages such as the village
nurse and the members of the self-help group. In doing this, we establish a sense of trust and support
from the village heads and the most active groups in order to disseminate our service and for word of
mouth marketing strategy to succeed.
Business to Business: The most essential product of our service is the portable ultrasound, the GE
Healthcare VScan. We will provide revenue to GE Healthcare for use of the VScan ultrasound, and GE
Healthcare gains a new market for their productive and positive marketing.
Business to Hospitals: By partnering with an enterprise such as existing medical clinics and hospitals that
has already been working in South East Asia or similar environment, we can gain knowledge and
familiarity with the subsistence marketplace and brand recognition would of Namascan would get an
impetus as well. An open two-way communication channel would be helpful to both the parties to learn
and help the other business entity expand their coverage and improve their efficiency.
Consumer to Business: The consumers provide Namascan with the revenue and knowledge to expand in
their locality. They provide us with the location and money for the scans to be conducted. In such a way,
we make a full circle with all the source and destination of the product value chain.

Design of the Value Proposition
The infant mortality rate is India is very high and being a diverse team of bioengineers, designers and
computer scientists we felt the need to help reduce the alarming high neonatal deaths which was
reported to be close to 700 thousand in 2015. We therefore made a concrete and designed concept to
solve the problem using the best expertise in our team.
Field research and Benchmarking
The first semester was involved in identifying the bottom up needs of the people in subsistence
marketplaces. Among many of the problems identified, there was a common understanding that most
of the medical services were available to the people but the services were very far or too expensive to
be reached. A team of four students from our team visited India and studied the various scenarios and
problems at rural, semi-rural, urban and semi-urban places in India. The team distributed their focus
across the different parts of India as well such as Bangalore in South India and places near Delhi and
Agra in North Delhi. In this way, they identified all the problems being faced by the people at
subsistence marketplace. They conducted several interviews with the medical experts and gained the
technical know how of the working of the medical facilities too. This immersion study paved the way for
coming up with a novel solution -- i.e. a business model around the portable ultrasound to help reduce
the infant immortality rate.
Concept generation
The result of our concentrated effort during field research, gave us several options to work for
alleviating the problem of the people living in subsistence places. We came up with a plethora of ideas
ranging from blood diagnostics, electronic medical records to the portable ultrasound. Being a diverse
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team with different expertise, we made use of our knowledge and expertise to evaluate and work upon
the feasibility of the project. As computer scientists, we identified that keeping a medical record of
patients and keeping a baby book will help in faster information dissemination among the villagers. Also,
the use of native language for the reports and diagnosis was found to be useful in gaining trust and
education of the pregnant women. The team of bioengineers identified the usability and the impact of
the ultrasound system and worked on the best solution for our business model. Our team member
included industrial designer whose expertise helped us in getting the best packaging material and
packaging style to make our service robust in these places.
The teamwork and the expertise of individuals of our team members led to the formation of this
business model that in spite of serving high quality medical service of the pregnant women in their
villages would be a profitable. We made use of the technology (transportation, the ultrasound
technology, electronic transfer) to aid in formation of this concept.
Business Structure

As a business, Namascan functions through the utilization of distinct business units. This allows for more
accurate expansion, depreciation, and break-even financial calculations. In particular, one business unit
of Namascan is divided into one specialist center, five technician hubs, and 600 villages in which the
personnel of this unit serve. Within each specialist center, five specialists and one information
technology employee work remotely, primarily through the use and upkeep of our store and forward
methods. At each technician hub, six technicians and two human resources personnel are stationed two
meet the needs of the 120 villages that they serve. While the technicians are travelling, the HR
employees assist the in effective execution of Namascan’s business model and the coordination of each
of the village visits. Expansion revolves around the strategic placement and scaling up or down of this
fundamental unit of business.
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Communication of the Value Proposition
As this business revolves around a service model and not that of a product, the value proposition must
have several vehicles of communication. To do so, the business will follow a standard four-step salespitch approach: Attention, Interest, Desire, and Action. For the initial steps, it will be important for the
technician and specialist to have a defined “pitch” in which they are able to promote the service to
village leaders, nurses, expecting mothers, and their associated families. By drawing the distinction as
necessary health service that mothers can utilize to save time and money as opposed to utilizing current
models, we create awareness and attention of the problem. First movers will be imperative to the
success of our business plan, as word-of-mouth is one of the greatest forms of advertisement within the
subsistence communities of India.
To capitalize on this market segment, the techs will storyboard the process to the village heads, nurses,
and most interested women in the community. Ideally, this process will allow for the business to capture
an audience of early adopters who are willing to pay for the service. Given that the service achieves its
desired result (the women receive their personalized ultrasound and results are delivered within 24
hours of their scan, with personalized notes from the doctor), these women will most likely self-promote
the service to the other women within their village or self-help group.
By creating a sense of empowerment within these expectant mothers, we are able to instill a sense of
desire within mothers who are looking to provide the best quality of care for their children, while also
saving time and money. Consequently, these women (apart from the early-adopter/first-mover
movement) will constitute the majority of Namascan’s business. To create sustainable awareness while
the technician is not present in the village, simplistic, image-based handouts and flyers will be left with
each mother who shows interest and village head/nurse who has assisted in the promotion of the
service. Following each appointment, the mother would be given a report. This report would be a simple
document for the families and contains the most basic information about their baby, like the weight,
arm length and a size comparison to common objects. Again, language would be kept simple - for
example, the mother would be told that the baby is now the size of a mango. Additional pages contain
the contact information for the company, technician and doctor while also including detailed
information that will be relevant for doctors to read later, but not as important for the families.
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Sample of ultrasound report, educational materials, and contact sheet.

Exchange Model

External and internal exchange models are needed to fully understand Namascan’s service model.
Externally, Namascan’s business model is designed to have a symbiotic relation with the existing health
care system in India. As a consumer, Namascan will serve GE Healthcare through the initial purchase of
the V-Scan and subsequent maintenance fees that arise. As a business, Namascan provides mothers
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with quality healthcare and education that is affordable for her and her family. In addition, Namascan
also serves hospitals by referring women with high-risk pregnancies and complications to their facilities.

Manufacturing Plan
Many of the products used by each of Namascan’s technicians can be ordered in a one-time fee or in
bulk quantities. As a result, each business sector will have these items delivered to their base of
operations and redistributed from there. Within three months, headquarters will be officially set up in
Bangalore Proper and allow for the overseeing of the business from a local vantage point.
The pack itself would be the most custom part of the products needed by Namascan. The backpack
would be sourced from local manufacturers of similar packs, that already have the capabilities. Although
manufacturing things in house could save money long term, the small quantity that Namascan would
need would lead to high costs of purchasing manufacturing equipment. The company’s goal would be to
find local manufactures to produce the quantities needed to sustain the business.

Implementation Schedule
Namascan’s pilot operations will be implemented in the surrounding areas of technology-centric
Bangalore. We believe that the specialist doctors and/or OB/GYNs of Bangalore will be most willing to
utilize our baseline model of telemedicine to serving the rural population. Furthermore, the 612 villages
of Bangalore Rural will provide ample opportunity for Namascan technicians to serve expecting mothers.
With Bangalore as the focus, business space will be rented. This space will be known as the “base of
operations” and from here technicians will be coordinated to tend to each of their assigned
villages. Consumable items for the Bangalore region will also be sourced from this location. Closer to
Bangalore Rural, several “hubs” will be designated as the daily starting place and resupply area for
technicians.
Following implementation into Bangalore, Namascan will expand sectors nearby Bangalore, specifically
Mysore in year three and Chennai in year five. By year seven, Namascan looks to expand into Mumbai
and Calcutta.
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Expansion after 7 years

Financial Forecast
Price Point
The price point for the ultrasound service to the end consumers (pregnant women) at subsistence
marketplaces has been set to Rs 1000 after careful analysis of the cost centers.
Target Market
The target market starts from the village in Bangalore, a district in the state of Karnataka, South India.
Our hubs are based in a such way that makes it minimal effort for the technicians to visit the villages for
carrying out the ultrasound and reporting the results. From our calculations, interviews and the
consensus data, we made an estimation of the size of the population and the new births in the villages.
We did extensive analysis for the revenue made by a technician which would be the number of the
pregnant women served in total. Given the birth rate in India being 20.22 per 1000 population (as per
2013 consensus), there would be a total of 50 scans made by a technician in a month if the turnaround
rate is merely 0.5. This gives us an opportunity to tap the huge market that has not being served in the
optimal fashion by bringing the ultrasound service to them. From the skype interviews conducted across
more than 10 pregnant women subject led to the re-affirmation of our faith in the success of the
product and the need of this product.
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Capital Cost
This cost includes the cost of setting up of the office (hubs). It is one time cost that is needed to set-up
all the devices and infrastructure before the project can take off. The operation cost includes the cost of
purchasing the systems, the office equipment and the medical devices and the repair costs. These cost is
estimated in the most conservative fashion to give us flexibility to even expand our business model
further by being more optimal.
One-Time Investment per BU Number of Units Cost per Unit Total Cost
Vscan

30

$4,000 $120,000

Kit

30

$20

$600

Thermometer

30

$20

$600

Stethoscope & BP

30

$20

$600

Scale

30

$20

$600

Tape Measure

30

$5

$150

Hub Setup

6

$100

$600

Base Setup

1

$300

$300

Total Cost/BU $123,450

Operating cost
This is the recurring cost incurred on monthly basis for each technician in replenishing the medical
supplies and maintaining the electronic medical records. Apart from the devices and infrastructure, we
pay wages to the employees which include permanent full-time technicians or sonographers and the
trained medical doctors or radiologists and office manager that regulate the hiring and other
management of the company. In this way the operating cost estimation helps us to make an estimate of
our monthly usage per technician. This is expected to improve as we scale in size due to resource
sharing and knowledge sharing.
Employees Number of Units Cost per Unit
Techs

30

Total Wages
$300

$9,000
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Spc

5

$500

$2,500

HR

10

$150

$1,500

IT

1

$300

$300

Our Group

5

$300

$1,500

Monthly Sum of Salary

$14,800

Monthly Expenses

Number of Units Cost per Unit

Total Cost

Biogel

30

$20

$600

Alcohol Wipes

30

$5

$150

Rubber Gloves

30

$15

$450

Report

30

$15

$450

Sum of Consumable Items
Transportation

$1,650
30

$30

$900

Data cost

1

$10

$10

Hub Rent

6

$50

$300

Base Rent

1

$216

$216

Vscan Maintenance

3

$200

$600

Sum of Monthly Expenses (not including wage)

$3,676
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Summary of annual operating costs per business unit
Break-even point
From the above financial accountancy and expected payoffs, we conclude that the business would start
making net profit at the end of 18 months, with extended profits (including expansion) following 36
months. This makes our enterprise even more profitable and exciting because we are able to do social
work and make profit along with it which would prove beneficial in the long run for the company.
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8-year expansion plan

Ecological Impact Forecast
With the rises in global temperatures and extreme weather, the ecological impact of every business is
going to have an impact on the world, and minimizing that impact is no longer enough. Our business
model is designed around the efficiency of the products and the people. By reducing the amount of
people traveling, we have a negative impact on carbon emissions currently. Instead of having dozens of
women travel independently 30 kilometers to their technician, we bring the technician to a local
location and have the women travel only a short distance. This plan also means that the amount of
ultrasound machines and equipment can serve a larger audience, and reduce the amount of waste be
produced, again having a negative impact on carbon emissions globally.
With the global changes coming as a result of climate change, our business will become even more
imperative. Road conditions continue to decrease as weather becomes more severe making it more
difficult for women to travel, making a portable ultrasound service even more important for mothers to
have access to, because their access will be even more limited. Having the ultrasound pack designed
around portability means it is more adaptable and equipped for severe weather. We not only want to
have an impact on the health of the world, but also be a force for good in every way possible.
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Implementation, Controls, and Evaluation
Measures of performance
Key performance indicators are necessary to efficiently measure and improve company performance.
Our KPIs are a mix of quantitative and qualitative indicators with an emphasis on quantitative indicators.
People are central to our operations: both employees and customers. We want to offer the best
experience to both and set a high bar of care. We identified five indicators crucial to providing great care
for our patients and serving our employees well.
First is crucial to the formation of our idea: we learned from i2i technologies that the specialist to
patient ratio is shrinking: the growth in patients is far greater than the growth in highly educated
specialists. We want to watch our own ratio; we don’t want to overextend our doctors and we also don’t
want to dilute the quality of care. We estimated the limit of our specialist to patient ratio is 1:50 per
week. We arrived at this number by considering the ability of technology to scale and pipeline specialist
work as well as the desired turnaround time.
Second, the technician to patient ratio is a direct determinant of the perceived level of care of our
patients. Essentially, our technician is the face of Namascan and we believe that ensuring the
technicians are not overworked and patients are given ample face-to-face time, we can raise our
perceived quality of care. We believe one technician can be matched to 20 villages, and at an estimated
3 patients per village, one technician can take care of 60 patients per year with one visit to each village
per month.
Third, we must consider the languages of the report, as many private hospitals report results in English
and mothers are reliant on others to translate the information. This results in a loss of dignity and
information. We also want to contribute to the economic development of the community, and so hiring
somebody to translate the report into the local language is high on our list of priorities. We believe the
number of languages we support should be matched to the number of different language-speaking
regions we cover, as a 1:1 ratio.
Fourth, we compete with hospitals on delivery time and so we should seek to minimize our average
delivery times. Private hospitals rely on this metric themselves to attract customers and deliver a solid
value proposition to mothers; we need to match and beat private hospitals on this front. Average
delivery times of the report should be optimized such that the technician spends less on gas and the
mother gets the report as fast or faster than she would with a private hospital.
Finally, the turnaround time of the diagnosis should be minimized as well. We pivoted from pro bono
work mostly on this issue as our leverage over the doctor is not high enough to warrant the request to
quicken diagnosis times as in the pro bono case they would be working for free. By hiring our own
specialists, we raise costs, but trade this off with consistency and quality, which we value very highly.
Sustainability is important to us and we believe in minimizing non recyclable material waste per patient
and selecting suppliers carefully. All of the above are tied with profits: we reduce costs per scan and
pass them on to the consumer.
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Monitoring and evaluation performance
The most vital objective of Namascan is to improve overall health of pregnant women and their babies
in the subsistence markets of India. Since our technicians will frequently be visiting the same villages, we
have the opportunity to collect neonatal and infant data to aggregate in our cloud environment. This will
also us to track the health of the villages we serve over time and as we expand to more villages and
more countries, we will be able to have a holistic view of maternal and prenatal care in subsistence
marketplaces. With this data, we can accomplish two things: 1) We can use this to evaluate the success
of Namascan and identify areas of improvement and 2) report this data to other health organizations to
better serve the population as a whole.
Capturing data: Based on typical reporting by the world health organization, Namascan technicians will
capture information about the newborn shortly after birth, after one month, and after five years.
Because technicians have built personal 1:1 relationships with the mothers and families in the village, it
will be seamless for the technicians to follow up with the mothers. This will also be beneficial for the
mothers as they will feel valued by the Kaylaan taking an oncoming interest in maternal and infant
health.
Improving Namascan: It will be our goal to continuously improve our services. It will be important to
track how many high risk pregnancies are identified, and how many of those mothers do indeed plan
ahead and chose an appropriate facility to deliver their baby. We will also introduce surveys to
understand the effectiveness of our educational materials, and identify topics that need clearer or more
information. Surveys can be provided verbally, in the native language, by ultrasound technicians to
ensure even low literacy mothers can provide feedback and drive the improvement of Namascan.
Improving World Health: Aggregating data has infinite possibilities. It will be crucial for us to track
maternal and infant mortality and morbidity. The ability to track things like premature deaths, delivery
complications, birth defects, or vaccination rates can serve as a useful tool for other organizations
dedicated to the health and wellbeing of those living in subsistence marketplaces. This takes our theme
or “collaboration” to a whole new level and allows specialists, technicians, and health organizations to
learn from and discuss this information. Cloud reporting will allow real time data updates and constant
communication.

Appendix
Field Research Notes
12/29/2015
Skype Interview #1 – (nursing supervisor at large private hospital) 8:26am







Wound care bay: thermometer, pulse ox, stethoscopes, mask, aprons, surgical capes
Sometimes do home visits for patient (room condition, ventilation), only travel within the city
Fee of a home visit ~1,000 Rs
Supervisor could visit home about once a week, average visit is 1 hour
Medical records remain in office
Always busy all the way into the evening
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Majority of cases: geriatric care, emergency care, cardiac (bypass), personal hygiene, limited eye
care
Each shift is 12 hours
Typically see 35 patients a day, maybe 7 during night shift
200+ nurses working in hospital
Checks patient's’ medication and diets/exercise (No smoking/alcohol)
Pediatric nurses separate from his work
Carries with him stethoscope, thermometer, aprons, surgical kits (home visit kit)
Very literal – Why did you get into medicine? “I did medical school for 2 years”
Skype Interview #2 – (housewife with two kids)
Husband: lighting / electrical
Main medical : fever/cold
Goes to private hospital every time, 100-150 Rs, 10-15 minutes by bike
No teeth or eye problems
No smart phone
Throat infections common
Both her parents are diabetic

Skype Interview #3 – (physical therapy student)
























In 2nd year of 4.5 years
Has practical’s and classes
Likes to help people, especially poor people
1 PT session: 200-300 Rs, 1 hour
back pain is common, massages, exercise
really wants to serve poor people
poor people have to come to city (40 km, 2 hours)
lowest cost he would accept for PT session, 100 Rs
if patients can read, he leaves exercise instructions with them
would not accept a loan
if they treat one person for pay, will treat rest of family for free
Studying Geriatrics
Price is very important to him
Very literal about time and numbers
Medical Camp Visit - 12:04pm
happens twice a year, held in school, serves about 50 families (about 500 people)
orthopedics: very few, back pain, no x rays
pediatricians (use an old school bp)
also: gynecologist, dermatologist, some dental, eye care, general
get a medical referral slip at every stop, stapled together at end, given a meal bag
lots of small kids
life up and look into nose
feel lymph nodes
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also provide financial care
patients mostly laborers (construction)
finances supported by donors
some families with ‘adopted’ children and pay by child as donations
Mothers are the primary beneficiary of camp
Financial training,
Nutrition Services
Some patients don’t have citizenship

12/30/2015
Interview #1 – Doctor 6:44am






























May not have a PhD
Traditional medicine over modern medicine
50 patients a day, national doctor (village)
prefers natural methods, much is self-taught and passed down in family, always tries to
incorporate new ingredients
50 Rs per patient (walk-ins)
work day: 10am – 7pm
morning: takes walk-ins, is accessible to anyone
massages: oils, lotions, and balms
will give meds if he has them, if not will send to city
locals prefer him because his drugs have effects
asthma patients very satisfied with him
“modern medicine is temporary care”
feels his cures are more permanent
patients typically come to him, but he would go to them if necessary
ailments: hepatitis B, women related problems, arthritis, wound / joint
if extraordinarily high blood pressure: will give aspiring, then his treatment
scratches: ointment first aid, then his own treatment
winter in India: mostly asthma
summer: diarrhea, arthritis (rheumatoid), heat related illness
bone and joint diseases
chest paints
costs: 20/30 Rs per patient
if patients don’t follow his instructions (diet, no salt, no booze, avoid spicy), they often come
back
records: maintains his own records
his son is in training
food is the best medicine
reflections: Very kind and helpful, very interesting to learn more about natural medicine
Interview #2 – Pharmacist
everyone in his family in pharmacy
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9am-9pm
fever, cold, pain killers
has a set of customers that keeps coming
diploma in pharmacy, approved by government
supplies delivered right to shop
diabetes, heart, sleeping pill [Symbol] needs prescription
has a smart phone, started having a personal computer in the shop
price range: diabetes ~100 Rs, painkillers ~20 Rs
heart disease tablets are quite hard to sell
needs to get a new certificate from the government every 3 years
Interview #3 – Mother/Farmer
farmer family, boy and girl both doing schooling in village
husband: electrician
go to a government hospital, get a preference because husband works for government
fever, cold, sinus worse in winter
getting severe ailment treatment takes a long time
high quality teeth and eyes
no desire for a doctor to come to her
she prefers modern medicine works better and quicker
60 Rs for her kids education
vaccinations: 40 days after birth (chickenpox)
Doesn’t think traveling to hospital is problem
20 families get together to meet and discuss health issues, mostly women.
Wants her daughter to be a nurse.
Notes from day
visited pharmacy (sold by the pill, diapers hanging, doc was hanging out)
clinic: very open air, old school baby incubator, many old and rusty looking beds, surgery room,
no C-section, freezer with cold packs from transporting vaccination (PCH, then they would send
to higher hospitals)
cool shoe repair man
school: kids were napping
Dinner with doctor: retina disease cloud, telecommunications, point of care diagnostics
Stopped by home were the women watch a video once a week, the have 52 videos a year, sign
in attendance, women got very passionate talking
Drying nuts
Chalk outside front door

Day 2 Brainstorm





Test strips
Rickshaw ambulance
Q system
Alcoholism: medicine that makes booze taste bad
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3D scanning / pics / video of rashes
Insurance

12/31/15
Interview #1 – (housewife) 8:03am















her husband is physically challenged, hard for him to work and earn money
10 and 8 year daughters
husband had an accident and lost his leg below the knee, now a plastic artificial leg, often boils
and blood started oozing out
Below knee/joint amputation
back pain, took him 1 year to relearn to walk
private clinic: 100 Rs for consultation, meds are additional
vaccines: polio and chickenpox (there were more vaccines, she just doesn’t know for what), 6
months later go back, didn’t even know all the vaccines
her friends prefer government hospital, wait times aren’t bad, feels treatment same at gov or
private hospital
no insurance: can’t afford (6,000 Rs annually)
wife and husband have two separate bank accounts, no savings account really, spend everything
right away
Her husband has a smart phone
edu = 3,000 Rs for two kids
Not aware of iron deficiency
Had a loan with a 16-17% interest rate

Interview #2 – (village leader)









Oversees 4,00 people in 6 villages
Life insurance not common – 700 families
life vs. health insurance: 400 Rs for life
main problem: lack of awareness of benefits of health insurance, if there was NGO support, it
would help
his family goes to government hospital
toll free # to call ambulances
lots of mosquitos caused by floods
Health inspector visits weekly to check hospitals and water

Interview #3 – (nurse in government hospital)







husband is an x-ray tech in a private hospital
diploma in nursing
13-year-old daughter, 7-year-old son
responsible from children from child to 16 years
at birth: polio, Hepatitis B BCG… 24 hours: measles, Tt
strict rule to come to local hospital for birth
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if the baby is premature, shift to a local hospital
after one baby had in family, give contraceptives
no STD cases
typhoid + goiter, iodine deficiency is very rare
common: fever and stomach ache
government care is the best, people prefer it these days
See’s about 4,000
Vaccination clinic pop-up for non-new born babies
Needs oxygen
Incubator is good

Unnati interviews 12:59pm








teaches life skills
one person gets a job, whole family improves
a lot of youth are lazy, feel like they could just make money washing a car
lifestyle: hygiene, health hazards, doc occasionally comes in
50 days, 7 batches a year
uses pictures and videos to teach
provide medical check up

Student from Nepal












Would not give a target salary, just wanted to have a future
Learn by giving examples
They don’t get their certificate unless they stay with job for 3 months (often feel pressure at
first), often want to run away, but encouraged to get adjusted
Education is 30% of the role, behavior is the rest
Hardest things to learn: insurance, accounts, debit and credit
If he gets a job at one company, he will not leave there
Emphasis on mental health and attitude
Government Corruption, people will take 10 Rs to cut in line at hospitals
Nutrition means giving you energy (fruits and vegetables, no oils, no eating outside the house,
avoid chemicals), pure water
“I go to the hospital when someone else has to help me. When I have to rely on someone else.”
All the students wore name tags (lanyards) and were dressed well

Telemedicine Visit: i2i telesolutions








Doctor - hospital in Bangalore: “Walmart”ization of health care, open heart surgery for $3000,
assembly line of small baby heart surgeries, very high quality (person of the year), was cardiac
surgeon for Mother Theresa
Health care futurist
7 billion people, 7 million doctors, 1000:1, in some field 100,000: 1
either need to help address access or help with early detection
image compression for MRI/CT
encryption for patient data
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real problem is the work flow
teleradiology
what can a doctor vs. a technician do
machine was designed to take a retinal picture without dilation, other handheld screening
devices
ECG leads to wireless send signal
Give them software, they send images to cloud
Currently the doctor holds all malpractice, they just take a cut of charges
Really hope to make it a more of an ebay model
Radiologists in India could spend 1/3 of day in traffic
Doctors not really coming from noble reason, mostly survival
Have a lot of advanced technology that is so specific and is often sitting dormant and not being
used
“it is not the technology that is the problem… it is how you deploy it”
½ and ½ hospital: overcharging for rich, then using money to help poor
Top 10% over connected, need more patients and outreach programs
Next 25% have equipment (ct scanner) with no expert there to use it
Bottom 65% underserved (unserved) funded by the Bill and Melinda Gates foundation or Indian
Govt.
India: 30 million births a year, 8% are premature, all need retina examined within 72-96 hours,
then need to get to specialist
‘Clarity’ eye scanner
You must be a Doctor in India to dilate someone’s eyes
new areas: detecting oral cancer, fetal defects during trimester, non invasive heart monitoring,
market has to be big
Mentioned Oral Cancer, Fetal Defects (ultrasound), Cancer Detection, ECG (24/7 can’t shower)
Recommends to “concentrate on recipe, not ingredients”

01/01/2016














Interview #1 11:34pm
26-year-old woman
Family tied her to a tree for 2 days to force her to not go to school
Believes in black magic
Mother had leg and hand cramps when they found 20 lemons and turmeric
At age 14 she took care of her family and sick mother and younger siblings
Father left early on and older brother and alcoholic
20 Rp per day for a full day of work (collecting nuts)
Took at 3 NGO loans 8,000 Rp for education, 18,000 Rp for master, owes 9,000 still
Wants to research water pathogens
She can always laugh at all the bad things that have happened to her
Studied Biophysics, BioChemicals, Microbiology, Nano Technology, Bio Informatics, and
Mathematics
Government is highly regarded, but corrupt

Interview #2 – (Program Coordinator)
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Postnatal care
36 villages to cover for 2 coordinators
High risk pregnancies are referred to hospital via ambulance
Often sees Low or High Blood Pressure, Anemia, Head turned during birth, Folic Acid and Snake
bites
Cataract Surgery around 50,000 Rp.
Use a dolly like object to carry patients to an ambulance
50,000 Rp. For a new ambulance, but want’s the cost to be 10,000 Rp
Takes a long time to get to the hospitals
Interview #3 – PhD interview
He needs to reach the people because the Government can’t
Men not involved in pregnancy, not allowed in birth
Educated women child care, burping
Some children die because their older healthier siblings need care, priorities
Sees Fever, Dengue Fever, Skin rashes, Abscess removal

1/03/2016
Interview #1 - Doctor



























Doctor
flu and colds in January
diarrhea in summer
Prescribes Amoxicillin
Doesn’t leave the clinic
Relies on family to take patents
Ambulances are used to assist in the birthing process
20-25 kilometers to closest Govt. Hospital
Appendix/Births/Heart Attack
Abscesses/Big Pimple removal
Clean, local anesthetic, cut, first aid
Skin problems
Anemia is common
Government hospitals are salary – don’t care about quantity of patients
Doesn’t feel the need to get more equipment
Interview #2 – Pharmacist
40 patients a day
Body pain
500 Rp profit, 3,000 Rp sales a day
He rarely does injections
Does lab tests for low iron/malaria/DLC/TLC/Typhoid/Chest infections
Sends a motorcycle messenger to pick up blood
Use a cooler to transport
Interview #3 – Doctor
50-60 patients a day
1,500 Rp Profit a day
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Has a first aid kit, carrying medicine specific to symptoms
Nebulizer, takes one with him for asthma
Vomiting common
Uses blood samples
Puts ADT into blood to keep it good for 48 hours
Friend takes it for him
$3-4 per test
Friend finds best prices for tests and medications

1/04/2016
Interview #1 – Doctor – 1:54pm

































18 years at the hospital
She was once chased down the street by 6-8 monkeys
9am-3pm shift
Newborn deliveries/Accidents
Dehydration and Diarrhea
Only 10 beds in hospital
ECG and MTP
Do blood testing: Blood sugar/Malaria/Typhoid/Urinary Infections/Pregnancy
Vaccinations: Tetanus/Hepatitis/HIV/Rape Kids
No Outside doctors
Does not have an incubator
Call 102 for ambulances
Ambulances can do deliveries
New ambulances have ventilators
No Surgeries at hospital
Pharmacist in Hospital for ‘pharmacist right now’
Anemia is common
Government pays for everything
Birth process
o Placenta removed/mother stitched up/light for heat/suction if needed/breastfeeding
within 30 minutes
Have an x-ray machine but no technician
Need an ultrasound machine
No security at hospital – women can’t go out alone
Only one computer in entire hospital
Government limits her ability to freelance
Dentist/Gynecologist
7 Nurses total
Dog bites
Indian people don’t accept/believe in mental health issues
Religious leaders are used like psychologists
Her government is animal friendly to the point that they won’t euthanize rabid dogs
Doctors don’t have help (computers would help)
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Interview #2 – Dentist – 2:36pm





Government hasn’t trained her
No private/pro bono work – but does donate her time for ‘social work’
Doesn’t see cases of oral cancer
She thinks we are trying to sell her something

1/07/2016
Hotel Conference
Meeting #1 – (SRF Foundation) 10:34am


















30-40% saturation of smart phones (high social status)
100% saturation of mobile phones
Power/electricity is an issue
Urban environments – Government system not working, quality is not there
Patients want to spend time with the Doctor (most feel cheated without it)
TRUST is essential – connectivity
Early attempt in 2005 for telemedicine didn’t scale
Telemedicine should be based on an e-commerce model
People are willing to donate their time
Call 108 for Fire/Police/Ambulance
Call 104 for Medicine for the villages
Funding is the most difficult part
How do you reach the customers
Ambulances
o Rural access/deliveries (surgery if needed)/ultrasound/local manufacturing/vaccinations
are needed
Parents used to have a hesitancy towards health care, that is changing
‘Call Health Model’
o At your doorstep/nearby/remotely
o Find the market

Meeting #2 – (READ India) 11:30am










NGO’s are more interested in education
o But could be tied in to make a profit
Smaller towns are the way to access nearby villages
Concentrate on 80/20 – Heart attacks are high in rural markets
Don’t push the best product, push the solution to help the most villagers
Diarrhea is a huge issue
D.O.T. TB eradication
o Patients stop taking medication when they feel better
Make sure the pharmacist sees a profit, and the doctor too
Citizens are hesitant to blood testing
Not having an actual doctor associated with a process ruins the reputation
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Meeting #3 – (NGO Employee) 12:43pm









Training is essential
o Train the youth
People are open to telemedicine
When the rains come, villages can be closed off for months
Emergency cases are important
Villagers don’t know their medical history
Population Foundation of India
Ambulances are sometimes used as clinical
Solar panels internet at their centers (Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation)
o Read Centers: PCs, Library, Classrooms and Multimedia center
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